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IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

National Park Service and should not be separated or papers

withdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.
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Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

to observe these rules, which are necessary to protect trie

integrity of the official records.
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MaatOnAJBMJM for the Director.

Following is the r«port of activities for Yellowstono sational 'ark during
the month of August l>46t

anther Conditions. HM first ;>art of August was extremely hot s nd dry, but
sufficient aolsture foil during tho latter port of the ateath to bring precipitation
up to near average for tho poriod. Total precipitation for the **oath at MaasRoth

was .68 inch as compared with .68 inch in I9h3« .61 inch i* sad 2.45 inohoo
la l%5* Twelve days were cUar, ton portly cloudy sad slat cloudy. Th© naxlnua
temperature of 9$° **» rooardod on the 19th and a ainisnsn of 31* was recorded oa
tho 9th.

apodal Activities. Tho uperiKteadent was on duty all month, ssaking tho
following short trips t ti August 1, laapootloa of Castor Mttlefield National
Sonunent, and to 3iillngs, for a seating of tho Coordination Coaalttoo of tho
Interior lecarVwnt 0© iugust 2j on August 15, to arand fotoa Sat ions 1 Park with
Sepervlaor of Concessions Taylorj oa August 20, to Billings to attend tho soooad
saeeting of tho Coordination (.onesittee of the interior vOpertawnt.

A population census of visitors and employee* at all points in tlie Park was
taken by tho f-roteetion Division oa thro* days. August 7. v# and 11* fho oount
revealed a total of 2,850 oarloyees, including 673 *t hotels, p&k at lodges, I96 at
tourist cabins, 7&u Mational I'nrk. ^onrloo and faaili**, 722 other operators, 1| con-
tractors, and @7 others. 'vorage number of guests in in* ark during tho throw
days was 9»&V7» whiea Included L,2&? at totals, 2,015 at lodges, 3,2% at tourist
cabins, end 5 #191 *t auto caap*. Average population for tho throe days of both
employees and visitors was 12,697.

Inapectloao. Frank Child*, Regional forester, . voao in ^ost on ug. 7
in connection 5RS suppression of tho Lewis liver fir*, out est tho 19th. H. £•

Dalton, Engineer, PBa« in &©uth Aug. 7 in connectioa with lotting of oontraot for
Canyon road project, out lith. 0. u. faylor, ^uporv^sor of coae***loa*, IP*, and
&rs. Taylor, in Sorth Aug. >, out 20th. illiw; . ;b»rtson, Regional .Engineer,

IPS, and Lt. Col. C. T. bright, Senior cnnltary .engineer, U*S, Denver, in Aug.

out luth. Barry Liek, superintendent, *ind Cave 1 , La *erth A«g* 9, after atten-
ding funeral of his aether in Livingston. Kenneth t* >nald, f**S, ortland,

Stanley G. Jewett, »"W, Portland, and - «rd la. oharp, 00k Lakes Midlife
Refuge, in with FYeaoh party oa Aug 14, out booth 16wH* a'eith Moil son. Chief,

Accounts : eetlon, HP'S, Chicago, in Aug. 22 on leave, out 27th. John Sleker, Chief,

Division of eereatlon and Lands, , tfashington, t. . . is with Messrs. .• . J.

•erd and Don rartridee of the Forest terries in Ogdet., isoues leases and

contracts, idward £. .lamer. Chief, hoads Division, &S, Chicago, in Aug. 24*

A. 0. Curredi, Highway iingineer, I*fta Chicago, in iiorth Aug. 26, out Aug. 31.
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Darrell Crumley, Storekeeper, and Ira . tinson, afcgineer, Glacier HP, in
fecrtheast Aug. 28. Chaster Fisk, principal flald representative, bureau of tha
Budget, San Francisco, in August 26 to acquaint himself with tha park and ita
budget need*. S. «. Hosley, Head, Udlife on : ublie Lands, , Chisago, in
August 29.

General ubllcity . A prase release covering travel figures for the month of
July, was sent out on August 1 to a wailing list of S3 names.

On August 7» * story on the Lewis River f Ira was given to Associated Press
snd United "rsss in Helena. The Associated Tvaa tela phoned the Superintendent's
Office late in the afternoon of August 7 to get asore information on the progress
of the fire, and were also given the story of the Hani Iton accident. Heports on
development of the firs wore given the A. ;•>. and several newspapers each day
during the fire.

The first supply of 19^6 booklets on Yellowstone arrived on August 12. Ip
to that time it had been necessary for us to continue distribution of our old 19i<2

folder, sows of the information being vary tuch out of date, resulting in consid-
erable consent and complaint from park visitors.

The August 19th issue of LIFI magasine featured a Yellowstone story with
seven pages of pictures and information! also a sunrise photograph of Old Faithful
geyser was used for tha cover picture.

The July-August number of Nature Motes waa mimeographed and sent out by
the Katurallst Division. During the last week of Auguet the Yellowstone Library
and "useum \s socialism" rssS)JTs4 nsw Hvltlsrmpba Is. ,-, -•.pllssfter sari part oC
the supplies and materials which are needed to operate the machine. Hereafter,
it is planned to use this duplicator for the production of Yellowstone Nature
Botes.

General Complaints. Verbal complaints continued to be maeerous during August,
and l£ written complaints *are received and handled in the Superintendent's Office.

Briefly, 3 "were on poor garage and tire ssrvioej 2 on discourteous treatment by
concessioner's employees! 1 on alleged nis treatment of veterans! 1 on hotel prioesj

3 on quality and price of food! 1 on dirty uniforms of bus boys; 1 inability to
secure reservations! 1 quality of souvenir jewelry! 1 hours of work for telegraph
employees} 1 need for guard rails, distance .sarkers, etoj 1 on unsanitary condi-
tion of washroom at tourist cabin camps.

Road fiialntenanco. Lack of equipment and labor continued through the month;

consequently, M were unable to keep up with the rapid deterioration on nany of

the older sections of road. Practically all men on maintenance crews spent from
8 to 10 days fighting fire and this further aggravated the situation.

Koeds heavily corrugated and in need of reprocessing are the Korris to Canyon

section. Thumb south four ^ilea, Thumb to Lake eight alias, .>outh Forest eighteen
miles, i*«t Entrance ten miles, Gallatin section fifteen riles, and ed Lodge road,

twenty mi lea.

^P^TTAiwolsn
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The maximum number of imn employed daring the month on road maintenance was
92, but many of these were leaving, soma because of the return of the ^-day week
and soma to raturn to school

•

A snail craw spent the entire month on foot trails In the Canyon, Horris, and
Thumb areas. This crew had an average of six men.

Three of the crews were still operating with only one truck. One grader was
laid up for repair the entire vonth. Short sections which were especially rough
were tore up and reprocessad on the ttammoth to Gardiner section, Canyon to Norrls
section, Artist Point spur, Canyon rim road, &IA Faithful to Isa Lake, and Thumb
to South entrance.

Kew Construct ion. An allotment of $12,000 was received for erection of four
temporary houses for permanent employees of Yellowstone ark. Construction work
has started on one of these houses at "est Yellowstone, they are being built by
the use of portable CCC buildings, and each unit will come under the '$

t 0Ou limita-
tion. The foundation and outside walls are up on the building at $est Yellowstone.
Two carpenters and two laborers are employed on this job*

Concessioners. A conference was held with Yellowstone Park Company officials
and Supervisor of Concessions Taylor in the Superintendent's Offloe on August 19
to set closing dates for park operations. Lodges will close ertember 3, hotels
September 10, transportation Liept. 10, tourist cabins and cafeteria at Thumb and
'MvamoHhg Sept. J, Canyon tourist cabins and cafeteria Sept. 16, Fishing Bridge
tourist cabins and cafeteria Sept. $0, Old Faithful tourist cabins and cafeteria
October 15

•

Museum Activities and Exhibits . All museums were heavily attended and the
janitor aervTce was difrTcult i'o keep up to the usual high standard, ihe floor
of the museum at Maoreoth will need to have special attention after the close of

the season as its finish is nracticaily worn down to the bare boards.

Two days time was devoted to photographic work and a total of sixty k x 5
negatives were developed, one hundred twenty U x -> contact prints made, fifty-six
8 x 10 prints made, and ten 8 x 10 enlargements prepared for the Superintendent's
Monthly ierort. Also, thirty 2& x 2^ contact prints were made for the general
files.

Five rolls of 35-mm kodachrome film were exposed during the month with

highly satisfactory results, and 100 feet of 16-mm kodachrome movie film was

exposed. Eighty kodaslides were bound and prepared for filing.

Increase or Decrease in Travel . All previous travel records were shattered

during August when 263,1&4. visitor* entered the park as compared with 59»728 for
August 19^5i an increase of ^ijO.J* per cent. During August 1^1, persons entering

the Park totaled 199,578, an increase of 51.8 per cant this August over the previous

record month. August 21 rooorded the largest visitation for a single day during

the «ionth when 9,607 persons entered. August 19 recorded the largest travel for

that month in 191+1, when 6,176 visitors entered. nly a slight drop in travel

was noted near the end of the month.

3
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Total travel for the season thj-ougTT /ugust^l was 12^,6^0 people as compared
with 132,201 for the previous year or an Lncroase of ;#2,0 per cent. Total for
19U1 for the comparable period was 53&»**>5« Travel to the close of August 31 for
the I9I46 aeason show* an increase of 35»6 per oent over the previous record year,
travel exoeeded the half million mark on August 5, while the total travel for the
19U1 travel year was exceeded on august 14*

Visitors. Important visitors during August included 6 Congressmen, 2 oenators,
former president of the C # S., and National Cosamnd&r of the African Legion,
frivoB in paragraph below

*

George Albert S*iith, Mormon Chureh leader, >lt Lake City, in eat, August 1.
tfaynerd M. Hufsmith, Lursau f the Budget, Waahingt : . C, in &aat Aug. 1, out

rth 10th. £• a. Aalson, asscnger Traffic ?Jan» gar

,

Jo., in Aug. 3. r.
iph ?. Chaney, -niversity of California, Berkeley, la \ug. 4, oat Gth. Stanley

High, nationally known writer and roving editor for Readers Digest, in 4ast Aug. 3,
out Sorth 5th. Congressman Jerry Voorbla, of California, in ^outh ,ug. 6, out bth.
Mra. Katharine &• Hrown, Vice Chairman, National IRepublican Coarittee, from )hio,

in Aug. 6, out 8th. Congressman Homer B* Angell ftnd Kra« Angell, Oregon, in J&st

Aug. 7« Congressman Hal Holmes, "'mahington, In Bnfta Aag« B out -worth ilth. Congress-
man Karris Ellsworth, from Oregon, in -.ug. 12. David Fredenthal, - i artist
in South Aug. 9, out J 6th. Congressman Charles A. Hi, Hack, Indiana, in fcorth Aug.
11 out iaat 12th. Bradley Smith, special photographer tor HQLIDAT magazine and
other magazines and newspapers in ark Aug. '4. to lu» Paul hoefler, of Koefler
'roducts Co., Los Angeles, in ug. 12 to obtain c lor pictures for ©stern Airlines.
B. Harold Reece, Chairman, National Jsepublioan Committee, from Tennessee, in jast,

Aug. 13* Herbert Hoover, former I resident of the United States, in est Aug. 15

for a fishing trip to eale Island with P^A"5 officials, iag« \j, Congreaaman
«alter Norblad, Materia, Oragon, in Aug. 113. Igor Sikorsky* aoro Engineer, oikoreky
Aircraft, drldgeport, Conn., in Aug. 20. Senator C« 'ayland Brooks, of Illinois,
in iast Aug. 22. John ...talle, National Commander, Amorloan Legion, and hoscoe
Turnar, reno*n*d aviator and party in Aug. 22. Strutfters fiurt, author and dude
rancher, Jackson Hole, Wyoming, in South Aug. 29* with Bruce Could, Editor in Chief,
Ladies Borne Journal, and family, /rank Jenifer, ^resident of the Death Valley
Hotel Company &nd Pacific otash Company in South Aug. 26, out 29th. 0. I), i iebert,

field representative, American Automobile Association, ir. /ug. 29* Senator :>rnest

tfcfarland, of ArUcna, in North Aug. 3y » *• *• Coeds ill, General asaengsr Agent,

Korthurn Pacific, in South Aug. yi»

A French party consisting of Messrs. Joan Delaecur and Georgea Olivier, 01

Into the ark with fteeers. ' aei onald, -Jewett, and Sharp, af the Fish and • ildlife

Service . Messrs. Albert Jean In and Ives de Daruver joined the party at Old faithful

on August 15. The i'rench'sen are in unoriea in the Interest of French Colonial .arks

and wildlife sanctuaries.

Bangor -orvioe. Suppression of 18 forest fires occupied the attention of a

largo r. timber oS" ranker* and sarioualy deoreased porso^rel available to handle other

protection activities, ihe ovarcrowded condition of campgrounds caused visitors

to camp in areas not designated for camping which increased the haaard of man-

caused fires 1 so much effort was required to control unauthorised camping.

' Howsto
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Law snforoenient, accident investigations, rescue of -.ieraons from, the Grand
isnyon, searches for loat persons, locating parsons wanted in connection *ith
emergencies at hone, and routine highway and thermal area patrols required the
maximum effort from each of the rangers* The five cheeking stations operated
sfficiently and a breakdown was avoided by the arrival of a supply of itotor

Vehicle License forms the day before the park supply would have been exhausted.

Police Protection Seventeen cases were presented before the J* S* Coramis-
sioner during August. Twelve involved violations of speed regulations, oos
reckless driving while intoxicated, one reckless driving, and one improper
operation of a beet*

Violators paid a total of #475*00 la fines and servad 2J days in the Yellow-
stone Park Jail* ne sentence of 3 aonths in Jail was suspended.

Also* 15 reported eases of theft were investigated.

Wildlife and Fish Cultural Activities . Bii&KS. Bears generally continued on
good behavior in spite of thousands of^ visitors who closed in upon the animals at

every opportunity for close-up photographs and other phases of reckless intimacy.
A total of six personal injuries from bears was reported. All involved minor
injuries, although at least two eases required stitches and other medical atten-
tion. Personal injuries reported this season to date are only eleven, or one
person injured in each 66,350 visitors. This is the lowest incidence of personal

injuries from bears since 195* ^mhen such records were begun;. ^Yoperty damages
from bears were also extremely low. only four oases being reported. Total for

the season is 1J. Of the August damages, three involved damage to Government

property and only one to visitor's property. However, this single damage mas dis-

proportionately serious in these times of food scarcity and high prices, as is

indicated from the following foodstuffs consumed from a Soy c-oout ration truck left

unguarded at Canyon t 1 case tomatoes, 1 box heed lettuce, 1 case crackers, 1 case

oatmeal, 5 lbs. butter, k lbs. lard, 20 loaves bread, and £ bushel poaches.

One bear causing repeated damages at fower Palls was killed for control pur-

poses, making the total disposed of this season three.

A statistical comparison of visitor-bear incidents for the current and

representative seasons is given below*

Tear) ISJUBIaS DAMafltt T TAL INClDttbTS

June*July.Aug.Sept .Tot. June. July. Aug.^ept.Tot. June.July.Aug. kept .Tot*

1937 8 33 3k 20 115 6 31 36 8 81 la 6k 90 28 196

*Sa 6 10 34 7 90 17 51 22 12 102 25 9*+ 56 19 192

I9I46 506-- I • k - 68 10--
10 Tr. Avg.
('31 - '&)

7 22 22 k 35 10 37 57 10 l}k 17 79 80 15 191

Total park travel season through Aug* 51, I9I46 . . 729.850
Total personal injuries this year to date .... 11

One peraonal injury to 66,350 visitors v, ratio)

mstone
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BI30K. A herd of 150 to 2uu bison continued to frequent the Lamar Valley
in the vicinity of Chalcedony Creek during the early part of August whera they
nere seen by many park visitors. SB several occasions it was necessary to herd
the animals away from the hay fields to prevent extensive damage to unsown hay.
Smaller groups and individual animals frequently were seen along the aein road
between Laser River end Junction Butte* In other areas (Fountain Flats. Hayden
Valley and Pelican Creek} individual animals occasionally were sighted, and an
unusual herd of 210 animals was observed one evening on she headwaters of Alum
Creek by Iter! Maturelist Condon.

SWA*. A census of trumpeter swan was ssade during the week of August 11-17»

by Park Rangers and Naturalists, at the seme time a similar census was conducted
in the led Fock Lakes and adjacent areas by the Fish and ildlife Service* A
summary of the census results within and immediately adjacent to the park is given
below. A nor* detailed accc-jnt, showing locations, was forwarded to <\rd M.

She rp, Refuge s&mager, Red Eock Lakes Hefuge, on August 27 » with a request that
results of his census be made available to us* As soon as his report is received
s detailed report of the present swan situation will be prepared and submitted.

)18

adulti%yga«ts Total 1 a« u It s
Acygnets Totali fedulte eyients lotal

Hthin >ark..... I& 8 52 35 & I) 59
Adjacent Area*.. 5 2 f XJ 5 U SO
(Th orofare *
Seehler)

Total ........ Ifl 10 57 1*8 11 hk 15

FI53. fish planted throughout the park during August totalled 3.754.767 in

the following classifications s

Blaekspotted advanced fry. . . » . 3#^75« v*->0

finserting. ..... ,559
Eo. k ....... . ,72B

" Ko. 5 5»^6o

?h Leven &o. ij......... 6>3»UU^

Xotal 5#75U»767

RAKG3 ISSPSCTIOI. 0a August 27 **** 28 inspection of several sections of the

upper wintwr range was made with District Ranger Rudolf L. Crimta oy Uet. Chief

Ranger Skinner. In connection with this visual survey, ^ study plots were visited

in the Blacktail, Heilroaring, Tower Falls, and Lamar areas, and new signs showing

the plot number and date of establishment were ereoted. In general, the range

areas visited showed marked effect of a dry summer with stunted and burned forage

on exposed ridges and slopes which make up praotioally all of the available range

during the winter period.

RAICH OPiiRAfI 3S3. Due to default of 0. P. Mise, low bidder on the Lamar valley

haying contract, award was made to ueorge rercival of Livingston, Montana, at a

price of * 16.50 p«r ton and he was notified to begin work or net 16. Due to this

unexpected award, however, he was unable to proceed until August 22. Almost daily
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showers hampered these operations and at the elese of fe ath only $U tout of
hay had baia placed In MM bare and stack:, father permitting, wary effort will
be sada to cat and bale 5^0 to 5*^ toaa ef hay from tha Lamar fields*

An unusual difficulty in contracting tha hay baila*. operation arose this year
in that regular baling wire ties could not b« procured anywhere in iha Seat and
all bidders stipulated that aire could not be famished by them. It waa finally
necessary far this Service to procure the only suitable aire wnich could be located*
end this ea« In coils, rehiring tleiag, cutting, and stretching before it eould
be uaed through the baling machine. A special device *a» improvised Fnr this
purpose and through expenditure of considerable labor and time so»e ip.JOG tie
wires have been wanufaetured which should be sufficient for this season's require-

STBSAII POLLCTIOI msSTIGATIOfU On August 25 an invest lg*t ion of the **Leren
and Brooks saining and milling operations in the Cooke City area waa ra&cie because
of continued pollution of Sode Butte Creek from that vicinity* It was found that
tailings from the McLaren »ill were principally responsible for pollution of the
stress at that tirus, end that disposals from the Brooks sill were being properly
settled* Information obtained has been referred to the Absaroke Conservation
Comlttee and it is understood that definite action to retaedy the situation is

being taken*

Forest Fire Protection* Eighteen fires occurred during August, only one of
which eas larger than el*ss B. the Lewis JUver fire reached a total of 621 acres*
A maximum of 2^0 rob warn employed on this fire which was reported on August 3,
controlled August 11, end declared out on August 26*

Trails. Fire Suppression work delayed trail maintenance work greatly
during the' month; however, the Snake River trail to / reak was cleared and
made passable for the first time in many years, rour days' work was also done
on the Red Creek trail*

Bui Id Ing Fire -Totoction, Qi August % a fire, presumed to have been
started through spontaneous ignition started in the wooden frame compound at Old

Faithful said burned the structure completely. fho structure was used for storing
wood to be sold to tourists. A Yellowstone Park Company bus was parked tear the
atrueture r\nd sparks fr^m the fire ignited the top of the bus. Flames spread to
the upholstery resulting in damage estimated at approximately ,i,yX>«, Damage to

other property is #ctimated at 480*00*

Forast Insect and Tree Diseases* SLIST . Forest firee which
occurred' during August' caused considerable interruption to the blistar rust control

program* In addition to the iocs of time caused by fig tt ing fires, there ansa over

a fifty p«r cent turnover in the labor crew. Since supervisory personnel and most
of the lsborers left at the end of the month, either to return to school or for

©thor reasons, work on Mt* "ashburn mas discontinued, ihe few men remaining em

blister rjst control work will be assigned under Mr. C. . Chapmen on survey and

mop-up work in the Mammoth area*

YfTfjM)
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Accidents. Twenty-nine motor vehicle accidents war© report**} during the
month. Thirteen *ere class "A", fifteen were class *B* . i«e lutiing throe with
personal injuries, and one class "G", in *-uich Norton B« Hamilton, age 21,
of 205 §» 61st Street, Sew York City, was killed. Hamilton was driving a 1929
Rolls Roycc at an excessive rate of speed, two passengers were badly injured

j

they were Paul Metilone, Salt Lake city, and David Peterson, Rifle, Colorado*
All three were employed by the Yellowstone Perk Company at Old Faithful,

On August 22, T* $• i&aery, a park visitor, suffered first degree burns when
he got two near a hot pool, by the Pirehola ^iver, and the bank gave away, sub-
merging one leg. He was given treatment by the nurse at Old Faithful dispensary*

Another person suffered minor burns on the foot when he stepped off the

walk in the Siorrie Geyser Basin.

Miscellaneous. Victor P&lin, (St, of uerdiner, Montana, died of heart
attack at Maxarkoth hospital on August 21.

A son was bora to lap* and 2£rs. Bruce Bauer at the mammoth Hospital on

August 23*

Miss Marvis Dunlop, of Great Kails, Montana, was married to Mr. Joseph

Eardman, of Ashland, Kew Jersey, in the chapel at Uaomoth Hot opriags on

Thursday evening, August 29« ?**• Keverend *ebster B« Cleraent, of Livingston,

Montana, officiated.

,$dmund B. T.ogsrs,

Superintendent

•

Enclosure.
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the fact >n with bears

i -perary check:

Arch (Korth Entrance)

necessity of maintain guard or ?per at tl Lght r >ad.
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